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House to use their influence with the gov- ' 
enunent in securing the Immediate "pnforce- 
ment of “The Eure Foods Act"that a' 
espy of this resolution be sent tq -each of 
the .provincial representatives and the co
operation of the, provincial Horticultural 
Society and the Board of Trade be solicited 
Ip. support of this movement, and .that the 
provincial government be asked td assist.

*

c*iM-ti
577ncompliehed by the Ontario government In 

this line, and that which was now being 
done in; Manitoba.

A committee, consisting of Cfaptain 
tew art, Mr. Cùrry, Mr. Brandritit and 

Mr. Dll worth"" were 'appointed to draft 
a resolution to the" government on Mr. 
'Palmer’s remarks.

On motion of Capt. Stewart the con
vention adjourned till 10 o’clock this 
morning.

provincial House be respectfully requested 
to forward the objects of this resolution.

>'1 .nil. gregate output of 1,000,000 lbs. of butter* 
for 1903, which shows a considerable In
crease over former years, and nets an aver
age price of 35c. per B>. You will see by 
this that there has been $230,000 distribut
ed amongst the farmers for this commodity

1 lock for this return to be increased BO 
per cent., in 1904.

I-cannot close this report without extend
ing my thanks and the thanks of the 
elation to A. I*. Westervelt, secretary of 
the Live Stock Association of Ontario, for 
the courtesies he has extended to 
your representative and the untiring efforts 
on hie behalf In assisting me 4o ".purchase, 
and otherwise aiding me in my shipments.

I can assure yon, gentlemen, that tile re, 
lations existing between Mr. Westervelt 
and the Department of Agriculture of On
tario and myself are of thc’most cbrdial 
nature, and without their assistance ■ 1 
would have been greatly handicapped both 
in my purchases and shipments.

I also want to thank the president, Mr. 
A. C. Wells, aüd all "other igfieers of the 
association, for their courteous and friend
ly treatment during the past year, as their 
only aim has been for the advancement of 
the Dairymen s and Live Stock Associa
tion.

" Pure soap I” You*véiheard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact6i m m (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Considerable business was dealt witk 
at yesterday afternoon’s Wesslon of the 
Central Farmers’ Institute. Before any 
resolutions were read it was suggested 
by J. Dilworth that it would be advis
able, if it was the.intention to complete 
all necessary business within «r reason
able time, to limit the discussion. He 
pointed out that considerable latitude 
had been allowed up to the present and 
the "resnltwas the proceedings were be
ing unnecessarily prolonged. Acting on 
this suggestion a limit was put on the 
length of each address.

V. D. Cqrry, seconded by Donald 
Matneeoû," moved 
tied:

That this meeting of the Central Farmers’ 
Institute earnestly request the government 
to appoint a competent engineer to ascer
tain the -- amount of land available In tne 
dry belt and -the source and the probable 
cost of storing water to Irrigate it.

This passed without any dissention.
46 -a few appropriate remarks ,Mr. 

Dilworth paid a.jfibnte to Jhe services 
of P- Mr.Ealmer as freighterste commis- 
simigr during thq pgst ycar,,' pie moved 
as follows

That this Central Farmers’ Institute beg 
to tiite this opportunity et expressing Its 
appreciation of the services eflB. If. Palm
er, freight rates commissioner, in the In
terests of farmers generally, and reqeest 
the government to continue bis services.

It was carried unanimously.
W. F. Stewart, seconded by J. T.;Col

lins, moved, which carried :

That this Central Farmer»' Institute ap
preciates and endorsee the work being done 
by the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association.

G. B. Armstrong pointed- ootr that 
Nicola was a most 7rm portaab-jpart of the 
province. He thought tF'-wdriH" tife ad- 
vis able that the Nicoja institute district 
be-made distinct from Ljflooet. He 
therefore moved that hereafter vit be 
known
tie£ ^ I v

'Çhe question of amendments to the 
game act was next discussed. There 
was considerable diversity of opinion on 
this matter. It was finally moved by 
G: Adam:

That no amendment be made *o the pres
ent Game Act. or Trespass Act without 
first being submitted to the Oentcal Iaaetl- 
rirtefiar consideration.

S

SONUCHTIn the genera) discussion winch fol
lowed most of those present expressed 
their approval of the proposal to secure 
a strict enforcement of the Pure Foods 
Act. The motion was carried.

The question of-the submission! of the 
Spaliuineheen Farmers’ Institute was 
n«ct taken up and disposed of satisfac- , ~ 
torily. , -■ 1 I

•A resolution was passed expressing ap£ 
proval of the character of agricultural 
literature circutetied throughout ' the 
farming district^ during the past year, 
bn* regretting that there was so small a 
quantity distributed andl requesting the 
superintendent to "send out as much 
literature as possible during the "ensuing 
term.

Mr. Palmer, called upon for an ad
dress, said that during fhe past year 
there had been a large increase in the 
exportation of fruit. This had all been I 
well marketed, fetching a first-class 1 MX: Curry moved ..that the government ‘ secretary read his annual address and
price. The shipments Bast over the C. be urged tfi1 enforce the “Cattle Mark financial statement, which was followed
P. R. during the past year amounted to Act immedaetgiy., This was; passed.
151 carloads. In order fhat these cars 1 Mr. Peat*.introduced ilu> following re
should not be delayed en route and the solution-, which was carried: 
fruit spoiled, a (Special department had The, th|, fViAVai Wwoe ».
he^n established,, at Calgary, where re- British Columbia recommend" thé depart- , sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere; hon. presi-
Slwmv it'»ler- .^he "-e-t « agriculture, Ottawa, to-includ^ïn dent, Hon. R. G. T.tlow; president, A. 
the farmers fair treatment’ ®S glT1DB section 3 of the act "Respecting the In- C. Wells (elected by acclamation); vice-

». M,M i ~ a- «—
Canff were son^hat serions. It was Canada thistle, clover dodder’, curled dock’, tary’ L" W" PaisleY (re-elected); first di-

that tte blne weed, rib grass and golden vine; and 
increased) tanifs jwpuldi affect the commo- that with this addition we heartily endorse 
ditaes dealt m by farmers. tie ict and that section to be amended

The tendency gb the present timein all, to Include imported seeds, 
branches of business appeared to’be to
wards co-operatjflj. Working men were 
orgahized into unions the world" over. As 
a result of this, and for other -reasons, 
the cost of living was continually in
creasing. Fanners of the province, if 
they wished to prosper wxmldl have to be 
warned by these “signs of the times’’ and1 
•work together for tile advancement of 
their interests. . “Oo-operafion" should 
be one of the niottoes of those engaged" 
m agricultural pm^uits in British Colum
bia.

CLOSING SESSION OF
FARMERS INSTITUTE

asso-

0)ÂP(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The annual convention of the Central 

Farmers’ Institute was continued this 
morning at It) o’clock, a number of mat
ters of importance being dealt with. 
Among other resolutions one was car
ried recommending that the government 
grant of $4,000 towards the encourage
ment of blearing land be set «fide for 
horinsing stumping powder to actual set
tlers. V* *

The first matter taken up was the fob 
lowing resolution which had been {aid 
over from yestefday: " • •

Unsolved, That this meeting feels that 
good work has been done In the past year 
In co-operation, and that- the, interest In 
this important" matter be kept by
earnest work of the members of this meet
ing. -
It was discussed and passed unani

mously.
J. N. Evans, seconded by Geo. Deans, 

then moved as follows:

DEDUCES me aa

EXPENSE
Important ResokiÜOB&Eassed at Yester

day’s Meeting—-Hon. Mr. Tatlow’s 
Interesting. Annonncement.

23» Yearly Reports Presented— Election of 
Officers and Directors--Addresses 

on Interesting Subjects.

Ask Hr UK Octagon Bar

" J. G. Hal penny submitted the append
ed resolution, whibh carried:

the following résolu-^
t

That all food stuffs such ", as dairy chop 
chopped or"crushed gratis,’'èhïilVW sold ac
cording to grade. ’• L1 '

(a) No. 1 to consist of not less than 90 
per cent, of sound grain.

(b) No. 2 to consist ’of ’hot le* than 80 1 department of agricultural rooms on
per cent, of sound grain. I Wednesday. President, A. C. Wells,

(c) No. 3 to consist of mixed grains or 0f Chilliwack, presided. After a few
*ee^ not Injurious to stock. opening rbma*rks from the chairman, the

"

(.From Tuesday’s. Daily.)
The-Central.Farmers’.Institute opened 

ixth annual, convention in the agri- 
âçpartment. of the parliament

The Dairymen's and Live Stock Asso
ciation held its annual meeting in the

v-it
tbeir-s

bu: ’ igs.yestenda.v. -The. following dele- 
were present: >W. F. Stewart, 

Richmond; A. H. Peat. Metchosin; Geo. 
LMUSi Victoria; W. N. Shaw, Nanaimo; 
y C'eashV, -Lilloeet; W.. J. Brandrick, 
liùrrard; J. Dilworth;..J. T. Collins, 
Islands;. A. Venables, Okanagan; H. 
Uarns. Langley ;. A. .Urquart, Comox; J. 
Metcalfe. Maple .Ridge;-,J. Gi Halpenny, 
Aibemi; S. Wilson, Chilliwack; N.- T. 
ilaker, Kent: J. A- , Morrison, Matsqui; 
11 Matbesou. Spallumcheen; W. H.'Lad-
ner Delta;..I. Hiegill,.Mission; H. 8ose,
.Surrçy; V. D, Curry, Kamloops, and J, 
ilcCall’um. Salmon Arm. ,

Before liusiness was commenced m the 
afternoon session a,formal invitation to 
attend the pruceedHWS , was . extended to 
r E Gosn’eil, immigration "commisioner; 
K*'y I ain,or. freight rates cpmmission- 

xwell.Smith,.tniit inspector.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours faithfully,

L. "W. PAISLEY,
, Secretary., by the reading of the secretary’s annual 

report. The election of officers was then 
proceeded with as follows: Hon. patron,

•svl.
‘ The report was received and adopted. 
Copies of it in printed form will be sent 
to -each member of the association.

Mr. Patterson thought that the associ
ation could not afford to take cattle in' 
here from the East. The highest price»5 
could not be paid, and consequently the- 
best stock could not be obtained.

Mr. Ladner was of the - same opinion. 
He had seen but one really good looking 
animal brought in for sale yet. Mr. 
Patterson, for instance, was buying one 
bull in the East for which he was pay
ing $800, and was it reasonable, he ask
ed, to suppose thit the association could 
compete against private enterprise of 
this kind.
mneb to raise the standard of cattle in-i 
thiB province should not be obliged to-, 
compete against an inferior line of stock ■ 
imported at a loss too-the association, * 
which he as one had to partially meet:.’.- 

Mr. Anderson said that the -association ;' 
did not pay good enough prices. The- 
breeders ought to look to Calgary for 
bulls.

Mr. Trapp was glad to see that Ml-. 
Patterson was willing to pay $800 for a 
bull. With cows Worth from $400. up
wards .there was no reason why with 
such well bred stock pure ,bred animals 
could not be raised in this province. This , 
would be better than importing scrub 
cattle. The secretary ought to be kept i 
employed in making sale of stock paa- , 
dueed by the big breeders of the associa- . 
tion. He knew of a man who wanted to l 
get two carloads of this stock. If Mr. 1 
Paisley could fill this order he would 
gladly give him the party’s name and 
allow the transaction to be done in the . 
association’s name.

Mr. Anderson told of what a celebrated--< 
breeder of Washington had said to him 
about the excellent stqck belonging to . 
Mr, Lckhardt, of Oomox. a

Mr. Shannon spoke of the very satis- ; 
factory work of the secretary. Speaking 
from experience he believed that there , 
was an advantage in having the secre
tary buy on the ground stock raised in ■ 
the East.

, some further discussion along
this line the meeting adjourned until 8 
p.m.

When the meeting again assembled Mr. 
Urquhart vice-president, took the chair. 
He called on President Welle for an ad
dress. The latter in responding gave a 
very interesting talk on the question of . 
ensilage, in which he related some very 
valuable experiences of his own..

Dr. Tolmie, veternary surgeon, follow
ed with a lecture on the horse, and how
to care for it.

Both addresses were received with 
marked appreciation.

t
That this Institute would recommend that

the government be urged to put to a prac
tical test the vote of last year for $4,000 
In Ud of clearing land by the purchase of a 
logging engine’, and equipment tor pulling 
stumps,

R. M. Palmer thought there

secre-
>

rector, Deputy Miiyster Anderson.
The number of direefors were increased 

by six, those appointed being as follows: 
Directors: First district, Lower Main-

JSTM™ »“•••*"•>- ! KirttoVL.™,"™^ SE.K”:
Mr. Curny mggestett that the govern- Def,S; D" I’attejSO°>, Ladners.

■ 6 Vancouver Island—W. P. James, Dun
cans; F. Turgoose, ;S. Saanich; J. T. 
Collins, Dnncans; George Sangster, N. 
Saanich; C. R. King, Cedar Hill, and 3. 
C. Corfield, C^wichan.

Upper Mainland—Donald Matheson, 
Armstrong; V. D. Curry, Kamloops; 
John Dilworth, Kelpwna; D. Graham, 
Armstrong; H. W. Raymond, Kelowna; 
W. Palmer, Salmon Arm, and Mr. Mid
dleton, Vernon.

F. Elworthy was appointed auditor 
with a salary of $25 per year. The 
retary’s report was as appended:

was no
necessity of miking up questions of clear
ing land by powder and by machinery. 
All that farmers had to consider was, 
$vhich method was; the cheapest. If the 
qse of machinery would entail one-third 
the expense of powder it should be tried. 
If the convention asked a bonus en 
powder to clear land, the miners would 
also request a bonus on the powder used 
in mining develôpment. It wak asking 
for an impossibility to request a bonus 
on powder used for stumping purposes.

; H. Bowes, of ' Surrey, disagreed with 
the previous speaker. Railways asked 
for bonuses and were more often success
ful in their quest than otherwise. There 
was no reason why the farmers stihnld 
not be granted a bonus on the powder 
used in clearing land.

An amendment to 'the resolution was 
then, introduced by W. F. Stewart, and' 
seconded by J. T. Collins as follows:

That, It la the, opinion of this meeting 
that if a part or all of titii vote of $4^XX) 
tefetced to be transferred to an aceoual 
of bonuslng stamping powder to actual .set- 
tiers it would then be of greater benefit to 
a greater,number of settlers, and the bene^ 
fits derived therefrom would be of Immedi
ate benefit to each and every settler who 
Wished to take advantage of same.

The amendment carried.

.or, and-« .... . , »
Mr Curry,. cf -Kamloops, urged a reso- 

,,Amending the appointment of 
for the .upper coun-

Members who thus did do
lutiou ret
a veterinary -surgeon 
trv in view of the fact that the two 
present provincial -veterinaries resided in 
'Victoria and could not be reasonably be 
•expected to .cover -the ground.

The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Matheson, of Spallumcheen. This 
carried.

A resolution .was 1 moved -asking the 
government to provide powder for set- 

This was superseded by. au amend
ment requesting the government to al
low the settlers a bonus of 25 per centi 
of-the cost, the -storekeepers in the vari
ous districts to have,power to charge the 
government with 25 per cent of the cost, 
and bona fide settlers vto; pay the balance. 
The amendment, which was moved by 
-Capt. -Stewart,. of Richmond, and -second
ed by J. W. McCallum, of Salmon Arm, 
was carried. ■

The committee appointed to consider 
the address of the superintendent report
ed as follows:

Your' committee agree .with the sugges
tions of the superintendent as to secre
taries making more voluminous returns.

Your committee, would suggest tlyit the 
institute secretary's attention be drawn to 
ithe need ,of appointing a paid canvasser to 
secure members .la xcaXteaed -districts .gad 
that the directors of said institutes, where 
able, should canvass their districts. This 
has been done with great success in some 
parts of the country.

Sour,committee .beg .to suggest In règard 
to local speakers that exchanges he,made 
between the districts of the Islands and 
the Lower Mainland, find between the dif
ferent portions of the Upper mainland, and 
that Individual Institutes get as many Jpcal 
speakers as possible. ...

We are glad to see .that .the institutes .at 
Delta and Salmon -Arm have beam jrsJmhlU: 
tateil and are now prospering.

We would recommend that the spring 
meetings, be held during March and -April.

IVe «ould .recommend .that .the officers of 
Institutes be guided by local conditions AS 
to holding morning, afternoon or evening 
meetings.

Notwithstanding the province having .to 
bear a share of the . expenses ,of Judges’ 

think It to ihe. [Interest qf the

ment be requested to amend- the Assess
ment Act so as to exempt nil lands held 
by agricultural associations" tq> to forty 
acres. This he put in the form of a reso
lution, which carried.

It Was decided, on motion, to leave the 
question of obtaining single fares for ! 
delegates in the hands of R. M. Palmer, 1 
freight rates commissioner.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Brandrith, Matheson and" Curry was ap
pointed1 to confer with Mr. Palmer, re
garding the arrangement of special rates.

MK Venables, seconded ljy Mr. Stew
art, moved as follows:

That this meeting of delegates assembled " 
beg to express our Unabated -confidence in 
Mr. Anderson and to express oar thanks 
to him for hie courtesy and ready help In 
fall his dealings with the institutes under 
ills superintendence, and also at this Cen
tral meeting. -,

My. Anderson responded . sppropri- 
4lc|f- ' '. -d—

; XV, F. Stewart movedi *

as “Nicola.” The motion car-
&

was 9 !
In many cases at present owing to the 

conditions prevailing in the province co
operation was somewhat difficult. There 
were portions, Che united produce of 
which scarcely piàde a wholesale quan
tity. It was useless to talk,,of making 
arrangements for transportation or find
ing profitable markets when’-there 
-an tasaffident supply.

Oh taking his seat Mr. Palmer 
tendered a bearfy ,yote of thanks.

The convention then, adjourned! until 
this -morning at/10 o’clock. ’ 

Proceedings x*ete resumed' this morn-’ 
mg vrhen a large:number of resolutions 
wens"dealt wiihî> A'ddresset hy Hon. R. 
<^5*®»üow andl» Hon. Wi J. Fulton, 
bwanght the contention, to a close.

tiers.
sec-

It carried unanimously.
The1 secretary and others At "this junc

ture «poke of Sunday shooting. ,:They 
çonteéided that, this custom -was becom
ing too general. - Residents of the coun
try Were bothered while at church on 
Sunday by the small armies off hunters 
who invaded their-homesteads. Farmers, 
a* a general rule, did not sheet oat Sun- 
day-rind could spare little time with the 
j^un on week days.

1 It was dually decided unanimously to 
The folio wifi jj. motion was then submit- add -to the former résolution tfie- ap- 
d* by J. Dilworth: » pended: 5 ■ ^ -•'sst.ztto-

ÀnA, finrAëc, "toe it resdlved, That 
he '(declared a. (dose éeas0n.^‘ *rs,:

.^hece was discussicm.tin the
road work in the^ different distnete, the 
-matter being broa^ht hefore.^he. cp^ven- 
tian/hy Mr, Gurry’s rosoi^tbiir to‘ the 
effect that the ,various . distincts. , have 
road work done by either contract or by 
the day. . ^

The majority of those» present were 
m faror of the: resolution, and çn being 
piit it wae eanied.

The -question, of transportation wa^ in- 
trodneed by a motion by Mr. Armstrong. 
This ^aroused a. warm discu^io^,' the 

expressing kself in unmistakable 
temiS hi favor of «creasing the: ti*an8' 
portal ionl. facilities of the proving a s 
much as possible. The resolution,, which 
wtfs carried, read as follows:i - :j

Whereas tt Is is the isterests 6f àlfrlcul
ture that the country be developed by rail- • 
way»;. . ' ... ' •

•Be It resolved, fhat this convention 
strongly urge the gbverneaest of the dfày to 
grant aid tQ the Nicola,f Kamloops & 
Slmllkameen railway, whitih Is proposed to 
be. coryitrUeted between Spence’s Bridge 
and the Coal mines In the NLOola; anda’so 
tp assist the Vernon A Midway and Cbdst- 
Kootenay roads. T *7

Gentlemen:—I beg leave to submit my 
report to the association showing work 
done for the year 1908, which has not been 
as large as we would anticipate, yet, as to 
quality, has possibly exceeded any former 
shipments. This is a good sign and as it 
ought to be, showing that the farmers are 
gradually being educated to the great neces
sity of better and improved sires.

The shipments for the year directly 
through our association consisted of six 
carloads, containing: 12 Shorthorn, bulls, 18 
Shorthorn heifers, 2 Holstein bulls, 17 
Holstein heifers, 3 Berkshire boars, 2 
Yorkshire boars, 3 Yorkshire sows, 1 Tam- 
worth boar, 2 Oxfords, 2 Shropshires and 
2 Lincoln sheep, and 4 stallions (2 Shires, 1 
Clyde, J standard bred), also one hundred 
and twenty-eight one and two years old 
graded dairy heifers, a large number of 
which was left In the Okanagan valley. 1 
was also Instrumental in shipping a car
load of milch cows from the Fraser to the 
Okanagan valley and have had inquiries for 

One Shire stallion, bought from 
John Gardhouse, of Westop, for $2,000 and 
delivered to the Greenhow Estate, Vernon, 
for $2,035, was judged this fall by Eastern 
and provincial judges, who also judged at 
the North Yakima fair, Washington, and 
who. said he was the bèet type of draught 
horse In the province. This will be no 
doubt very pleasing to your own good 
selves, as it Is likewise satisfactory to me, 
and 1 am pleased to state that all of my 
shipments have given entire satisfaction.

Our accounts for the year have beën 
closed and audited and show no loss to the 
government. The uncollected accounts of 
1902 work, the Interest being paid and notes 
renewed, w’here necessary, hkewise shows 
n0 loss.

was

was

TuO/ -

That the"- government be respectfully ask
ed to make some arrangements whereby 
ill school books can be furnished at actual 
cost-.**- r\

<Frozn Thursday’s ©Jfifjy.)

Tk* closing session of the titicth annual 
contention of thî? Central $'gffieçiBî Ineti- 
t@bei>wae htid ÿèjfterdày moramg. After 
affl Iteelneee to cthhe before fSfe ^delegates 
lta4 been dealt xv18t,the résoluiwaw paeeed 

submitted ^to Hon. Tatlow,
■ufiister of agrWulture, and^Hon. F. J. 
Fiiltoa, president of the. cotmSl, both of 

promised td see that necom-,..j
men dations of ît&e cohventidid Would re 
cervif^the earnest con sid erawfi' of tifcé 
government.

ted- by J. Dilworth:
That, In our opinion, there should be an 

experimental station or farm located is 
the upper country, or What is known as the 
dry belt; as the present1 farm Is of no rekl 
use to this locality on account of* it being 
in what is known as the wet belt.

s After some conp 
ment moved- by 
lows: ,;.;v .

Resolved, ’That we re-Introduce last year’s 
resolution on an experimental farm In the 
dry belt; and that this meeting earnestly 
requests the Dominion government to con
sider’'this question as it will demonstrate 
tM feasibility of -bringing under cultivé’ 
tion large areas of the Dominion lands now 
ifi the dry belt. ------

TSbis being put, passed without dissent
Donald Matheson, of Armstrong, 

seconded by Mr« Curry, then moved the 
appended resolution.:

That the Central Institute respectfully 
ask the government to advise the O. P. B. 
and other transportation companies of the 

portance of giving delegates a single fare 
attend meetings In connection,-with the 

.different organizations in the fanning in
terests.

'

He : pointed out that it would be pos
sible for. the government to hawè these 

i school books printed by their own plant. 
The-present prices were ridiculous.

The motion, was carried unanimously.
, Mr* Ùrquhart introduced the following 

motlop: • . \ 4 .*. - :
idprationi ap. amend- 

V. D. Gurry as fol-

That section 35 of the. Boiler Inspection 
‘s Act be s6 amended as to allow farmers to 
'run-small boilers and engidés for dairy and 

When, the œn^éntioù was :bSBed to or- dthér purposes on their own places without 
der ysëeterday meffittitig, Mr. Dëkn snbmit- fieing compelled to employ a certificated 
,te<Fthe foüowmg motion : ^>r J J ' x

clr/ju* .«..I " J- .TiT xi.-", t

Wrietea* la maafe case» tue-water courses 
are [ obstructed Jiff slit and Utiier debris, 
owing principally, to the aeglèct to have
the . dbstruction .removed at: the proper . members of the government and in- 
tlnKb, Î0. . era".. rrtted them to nddirees -those "présent. -

Beiat therefore aesolved, Ttsvt the gov- ' : Hr*. Mr. Fulton dealt principally with 
ernment be urged So have any water course 'ffie "Cattle Marking Act,” and pointed 
Inspected and thuwwners ot the property. ”»t that its enactment would do "away 
through which each water course passes -with the necessity for range riders. It 
notiflqd to have such water coarise cleaned Would provide that all those intending 
and cleared ot aHiobstaelee. <,a:- , ^ xHipping cattle would inform'tEe ririarest

government agent of their lùténtion. 'and
a record of the shipment Would! be kept- 1 entered su,t on behalf of the association
Ifi that way a great many of the losses a«alMt Messrs. Carsons, of Pavllllon Moun-

^•eported would: be avoided. Hé hoped taln- This was postponed from time to
that within a few days an order-in-coun- I tlme- but finally came off In June last, and 
cil would be passed- making this law. we 80t Judgment against the Carsons for
The question of irrigation was important, *387, each nar,lT to pay their own costs, 
and was receiving consideration. He t,ut of this we have received $287, the bal- 
was of the opinioa that if several thons- aace ol fl0° beia* cost» Incurred hy the
and acres- of- tand could*’ he brought plalnttn: t0 the 8ult- the detailed statement » j. , Hp | , R - , A.-." "

■1 under irrigation -through -, a gevernm^t ot which has been placed,before the execu- >'8»', Wglf
system it would' prove a valuable asset tlrc" ™K leave» »n„ 1901 account $540, Balanced Nerves You Want, Try the *
lo the province. . * , „ which, no doubt, wtu have to-be met hy Food Toole, Pehwb

. «4 tt, -t- **• w «:

sar *w ~
V±SZMSZSS*&%i
hud fllrwulv hppm nn an* u t * at very fair prices, and which also has typhoid fever two years ago, and for a* 
that therfh WWa dAffinnltioe **% , given entire satisfaction; shipping one par- time couldn’t get strong. I care-'
of which was the storing ’ TfcennSn tlcular Yorkshire boar to a large breeder fully followed my doctor’s orders, and for 
W6.u v f ln Salem, Oregon, from whom I have had months took his medicine regularly, but
tinntoc h fCT the most favorable reply and inquiry for no matter what I took I couldnt get\ro •
remtotionaesemrafe v °£ th@ ï°tkshlre sows, which order 1 have been enough strength to take up acüfe em-

j " unable np to the present time to fill. ploy ment again. Like most weak dpo-
w th ; he announced' that it This is a good sign, to secure the Atneri- pie I was also nervous, and finallv had

the guvernment to cln market for onr local breeders. to give up the doctor. I read of Ferro-
side land for a British Columbia j ,eel that our association Is handicapped zone and decided to try it. I took the

eJLnUi r" fe reason why by not being recognized by the Dominion first box with fair results. I felt strong- ‘
nection with euch a^ l^titution “a "Ve 8tock comml8skmer for the Past two er. The sceond box astonished me, and

ection with sucli an . institution. A years, for reasons with which you are all my strength returned very ranidlv 1
°f thanks Was tendered both thoroughly acquainted and which I do not kept on using Ferrozone and my friends 

ministers. wish to reiterate at this time, except that then noticed how quickly I was imnrnv-
ifntoTlffir*** J" Me*S?lfe- who roar association, according to advertise- ing. This encouraged me tq take more 

presided, brought the proceedings to a meats appearing in the British Columbian Ferrozone. and my strength all returned
’ newspapers, will not be represented at the in twp months. When I started Ferro-

Live Stock Union, to be held at Toronto zone I gave up all other medicines and
next March, as It confines representation can say that it alone restored me ’ For
to live stock associations working under weak, nervous people, Ferrozone will drt 
authority from the Department of Agricul- more* good than anything else ” 
tnre at Ottawa. Who Is responsible for Ferrozone is both a food and a médi
tas I am not prepared to say, but I un- cine It builds the wasted t’ssue and
hesitatingly state that It is a slight on this strengthens the weakened nerves by giv
association not to be recognized by the de- :nir , » f ^
partment at Ottawa, simply because your * n ishin, hllâ P u f SnppIy. of pure 
association does not submit to the personal p,.„ f ^u. s n^?v ' |50r into
views of some particular individual. JXL. JIZ if îe,bod&1 d,SPeIs nerve v

When you consider that this association _ ^ aSS.1-nlke* ^rson
since its inauguration has put into the » ^ , zone wi ave a good appetito,
pockets of the breeders of Ontario over , ^ c°mp exion, good digestion anil ,
$60,000, this, I imagine, gentlemen, is a r^se^ve strength that profits your
worthy of consideration, and I will venture J£aiES pneumonia

leversto say here that the breeders of Ontario *
know nothing about the grievances of this * errozone !S not a nauseous cod liver
association and the way we have been mixture,, but a chocolate coated tob- 
treated by the department at Ottawa. combining the most strengthening

In accordance with the request made at elements in concentrated form- Y ery. 
the last annual meeting, all the correspond- eafiy to take. Its sale has multiplier* 
once between the live stock commissioner Jear by year, and no remedy to-dny liohls

a higher place in the esteem of *ho pub
lic. The success of Ferrozone is bub to 
its ability to give strength to the weak, 
and cure the sick of their troubles. In
sist on getting Ferrozone when you hsk 
for it, and refuses to deal with any 
druggist who tries to induce you ’ to 
accept somé substitute affording him 
more profit. Price 50 cents peT bo*, or 
six boxes for $2.50. at all druggists or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston. Ont., and Hartford, Conn:, 
U.S.A.

etelüéer.
Ï• zs. ' **£'-; Shortly after Hon. MnJj Tatk>w and 

•Hon. Mr. Fulton, were introduced. The 
chairman of tiie convention* welcomed

An adjournment was then taken until'* !

■«»«. 5 stssrjsrtSï* *ceived.
v.i«agea, we

province that the system should be con
tinued, and would recommend £h&t arjanj^- 
taenta he pryitV with the Judges of the fak 
shows to devote a eejt&ln amount of time 
each day to an exhibition of i-Uflglftg stock.

« p^sTwfttelrop^d expresse» the opimon mat » woma ne w j Brandrith submitted a resoln-

*T'r:'*«»• ld,X

We regret that the report has not been peines in stteadiwg eoavmttimi6._ . J^ral ^ollege. In making the motion lie
nble to be printed, and we also hope. tfcW wpointed-îe'tit many ndvfrntogss, . fe-, 
the supply of literature will be InefoUbea wnuldt have no <>bje<?ticm to stttii a . would make it .possible- for the sons 
during the coming year. c . ffestirâ* ’ ‘ K ’ ' farmers to secure a first class education

We are glad to see that the en contage-" , ",*:,**’ Anderson-«aid that tho^cEatter along Agriculture lanes, and* would fio
ment given by the government has been # bad been repeatedly brought before the ^jou^ before long result in a decided
taken advantage of by the establishmsnt officials* of the 1C. P. R. by the départ- a(ivancanent of that industry in British
ot creameries throughout the province. ment. The advancement of the agncul- ^j0inmbia.

We agree with* the suggestion of the tarai interest of the province was to the >Xr. Collins seconded the motion,
superintendent as to licensing nursery advantage of transportation* companies’. rp^e resolution, which follows in full,
stock dealers, whereby the purchaser will This principle had been acknowledged wag put and carried: 
be protected. elsewhere to such an extent that tran-

We approre of the government olaclne a spôrtation companies granted delegates That, in View of the Increasing import
weighing scale in the Cariboo district with travelling to conventions all privileges. ance of the agricultural. Industry ln this 
a view to protecting the seller of cattle. Up to, the present the C. P. R. had shown province, and the great expense Involve 
providing a small fee as charge to defray to meet the wishes of the In- knowwS

The8department of agriculture being a The motion was put and) carried. t0 successfully carry on the indnstry, we
most’ Important one, w^ fell thaT the Mr. Matheson then moved a eabddvia- re*ectfnll, request the Dominion andPro-
deputy minister should have adequate as- ioh he made ‘ of the Spallumcheen vlnctol governments to set as de suffl en 
sistance for the desslmlnatlon of Informa- Farmers’ Institute , district. This was f” ln.^ aP"leultural col 
tlon. seconded by J. W. McCallum. B C rcoresenta-

We beg to recommend the adoption of the Before it was submitted the Deputy * . Dominion House and renre-
report and express onr appreciation of the Minister of Agriculture pointed" out that a^nîturaf intore.U In toe
work of the superintendent. the motion was most mdieifinito provincial House be respectfully requested

P. H. WILSON, On this account it waa agreed to lay J- thlg resolution
ARTHUR VENABLES, the motion on the table for revision. t0 ^
V. D. CURRY, ■ Geo. Deans then moved:

3 Typhoid Victim 
Recovered Health

According to youn Instructions last year,"

In speaking motion.^e- mover
pointed out that watercourses were now 
looked, after by an official -wj^oae time 
had to he paid for by the farmers. He 
(ggphtined that t¥ie government had a 
road supervisor who could easily take 
over tiie duties df inspector of water
course#.

The motion was" passed unanimously.
Mr. .Stewart moved as follow^ .
That.’this meeting of toe Centrat'Farmers’ 

Jastttujte respectfully draw to toe atten
tion of the provincial government:

That whCTeas there are varions lafge 
tracts of government lands in this province 
suitable for agricultural or horticultural 
pursuits, which at .the present time are 
locked up from settlement;

And whereas there are a number of peo
ple • from time to time looking for such 
lands;

We do urgently but respectfully request 
toe government fi> .'throw some of these 
lands open for settlement to actual settlers.

He.said that it was necessary some of 
the land referred ;to should be thrown 
open to settlers. Too much land had been 
given away by the .government to specu
lators, and was now held at high prices. 
Such a move would result in the inflow 
of settlers, as a grpat many who were 
now going to the Northwest Territories 
weald be induced to take up their resi
dence in British Columbia.

Mr. Venables, who seconded the mo
tion, endorsed the remarks of the previ
ous speaker.

The motion passed, without discussion.
Mr. McCallum introduced a motion to 

the effect that the > government be re
quested to enforce the “Thistle Act.” If 
a local inspector was appointed in each 
district, he continued^ there would be no 
difficulty in enforcing the act effectively.

Mr. Anderson pointed out that the net 
empowered him to appoint inspectors, 
and he would be perfectly willing to do 
so if the Central Farmers’ Institute ex
pressed such a desire^

Mr. Matheson thought the idea of en
forcing the act was « good one. It was 
his opinion, however, ithat farmers would 
not be willing to undertake the disagree
able task of visiting"' their neighbors and 
making them cut "down thistles. He 
would like to see thé provincial con
stables instructed to pay particular at
tention to the matter. .

Mr. TJrqnhart moved an amendment 
that the government "appoint an inspec
tor for two months ih the year to look 
after the destruction of Canadian thistles.

Mr. ‘Anderson thought that there 
should be a resolution" introduced recom
mending a “Noxious Weed Act.” There 
were a great many J>ttier weeds just as 
injurious as the thistle.

The amendment cafriied.
Mr. Venables, acting 6a the sngges- 

tiop of the deputy minister of agricul
ture, moved as follows:

4
ï

^peaking to hi»' motion Mr. Matheson 
expressed the opinion that it would be 
only fair for the government to request

BY REBUILDING HIS WASTED 
FRAME WITH FERROZONE.

DO■31

■t DC.

:

Mr. Curry expressed the opinion that 
That, In toe opinion ot this meeting, toe the matter of the experimental farm and 

Health Act should be amended eo as to the industrial college should have been 
prohibit the feeding of raw offal to pigs, dealt with together and not separately, 
and that slaughtering places should be in- They were closely connected, both being 
spected at least every three montas. intended •, to advance education along

„ ngHcultural. lines. The experimental 
This was promptly seconded, and was fûrm was the project first mooted and 

supported'by several speakers. • the college was merely suggested
Wm. Ladner wanted to know whether secondary 

this matter didn’t coffie under the super- evident “that the tail was wagging the 
vision of the health officer. dog/’

Mr. Morrison was of the opinion that Geo.' Dean moved, seconded by John 
this question was dealt with by the jgvang> that the agricultural department 
health officers appointed by the different recommend tint the Royal Agricultural 
municipalities. and Industrial Society (New Westmin-

Mr. Curry, of Kamloops, moved! an Rtqr) and the British Columbia Agricul- 
amendment that the matter be brought tural Association have two judges ap- 
to the attention of the health depart- pointed hereafter, one from the Main- 
ment. land and the other from the Island, to

Thë amendment carried. judge district exhibits. It was the gen-
The convention then adjourned until er^| opinion that the method suggested 

2 o’clock this afternoon. would be the most satisfactory and/the
At this afternoon’s session the commit- motion passed, 

tee appointed- to investigate the advie- An important motibn was next intro- 
ability of bringing pressure to bear on duced by a committee consisting of 
the Dominion- and provincial govern- Messrs. Brandrith, H. Evans and A. 
ment» for the establishment of an agri- Venables. Tt follows: 
cultural college in British Columbia sub
mitted! the following resolution:

HFS BUTTON.
Committee. <

It is reported that, on one occasion, 
Boss Tweed, of New York, was stand
ing with a group in the mayor’s office, 
when a large diamond, as big as a 
strawberry, rolled* upon the floor. Some 
of the group picked it up and passed it 
around to find its owner. “Not* mine,” 
said one after another. Tweed fumbled 
with his garments for a minute, then 
reached for the stone. “It must be 
mine,” he said: “I see I have lost 
of my suspender buttons.”

“I want a bine bow,” she said.
“Well,” returned her father, who was 

deeply Interested in keeping 
down,” be a little bit snippy to Mr. Jen
kins this evening, and you’ll have a blue 
beau.”

The report was received.
Mr. McCallum moved, seconded by Mr. 

Matheson, that the institute recommend 
the passage of an act to prevent scrub 
bulls from running at large east of the 
Cascade range at all seasons.

J. A. Morrison moved in amendment:
That this institute recommend that an 

act be passed and enforced that nothing 
but pure bred and registered stock (bulls) 
be allowed to çun at large east of the Cas
cade range.

Mr. Matheson gave some interesting re
marks on the subject of co-operation, al
luding to the following statistics: Car
loads shipped between August 28th, 
MMB, and 28th January, 1904—Apples 
and pears, 7 cars; vegetables, 33 cars; 
feed, 4 cars; bay* 20 cars; miscellaneous, 
«’*99 cars; business for the year, $14»* 
755.00; expenses and losses, $1,056; per 
vent, of cost on valume per dollar, 7.16 
l*er cent. Fifteen cars -have already 
started this month. •*'»

The question of securing more help 
from the Dominion government or ex
perimental farm work provoked some dis
cussion. R. M. Palmer, the freight rates 
; ommissioner, explained that the Domin
ion government couldn’t do very much 
more in this respect than they were do- 
hifi. but they were doing ad much for 
British Columbia as any other province. 
He advised the institute to draft a reso
lution to the provincial government ask
ing for the setting aside of provincial 
H ml for the establishment of an agricul
tural school, which was badly, needed in 
this province.

Mr. Palmer commented on the good ac-

as a
consideration. It was now

one
and weakening

expenses

and this association was laid before Mr. 
Morrison, M. P., regarding the withholding 
of the Dominion grant of $650, which he 
was directed to lay before the Minister of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, and I have not yet 
had any report from this.

I would recommend that all the pure bred 
breeders of the province send me a l’st of 
such stock which they raise, together with 
age and price attached, so that the secre
tary may be in a position to dispose of the 
surplus stock of onr local breeders before 
sending their orders East.

I am glad to be able to report one valu
able Industry of the province in a flourish
ing condition, I refer to the creameries, 
which are doing such valuable work for the 
farmer.

Wood’s Phbsphodine,

SOTS
preparation Héhbeen 
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug* 
gists ia the Dominion 
of Canada .sell and 
recommend as being 

Before and After, the only medicine of 
its kind that cures and 

fives universal satisfaction. It promptly and. 
permanently cures all forms of A ervous Weak
ness, Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impotehcy, 

11 effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
aseof Tobarco, Opium or btimvlaryts. Mental 
ind Brain Worry, all of which leâti to infirmity, 
Insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for. $5. One will 
ntease, six will cure. Mailed prompty on. re* 
wipt of price* Send for free pamphlet. Address 

Tire W*.od iCQr**i»any, " 
Windsor» Ont, Canada, 

Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold ln Victoria 
V all responsible druggists.

^3
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Whereas a large percentage of the jams 
and jellies labelled ‘‘genuine or pure” which 
are offered for sale within this province 
are adulterated;

And wttefeas the low prices quoted on 
these artidles secure for them a ready sale 
to the disadvantage of the pure article;

And whereas the interests of the manu
facturer of pure goods, the fruit growers 
and the. public generally are thereby In
jured;

Therefore be It resolved, That this Cen
tral Farmers' institute, In" convention as
sembled, * urgently requests the representa
tives of British Columbia in the Dominion tion passed unanimously.

That, in view of the increasing Import
ance of the agricultural industry In this 
province,'and the grerf Expense Involved 
in sending our sons to Ontario or foreign 
colleges to acquire the necessary knowledge 
to successfully carry on the Industry, we 
respectfully request the Dominion and Pro
vincial government» to set aside a number 
of acres of land to endow an agricultural 
college In this province ;

And, further, That the B. C. representa
tives in the Dominion House and repre
sentatives of agricultural districts In the

ind a
A fatal accident occurred at the V. 

W. & Y. docks at New Westminster on 
Wednesday night, when Chester Wells, 
a laborer, was killed. A freighter was 

ln the province, all of which are co-opera- j unloading coal and Wells was assisting, 
tire (and In addition A. Urquhart, of ; Jn some manner the heavy bucket at- 
Comox, and O. Bowman, of Sumas, are j tached to the crane hmke and fell <;n 

- operating private creameries), with an ag- ’ Wells, who died soon after.

That the government 
steps td Introduce a bill 
adlan. Thistle Act to 

** burdock, Fr

be asked to take 
to extend the'Cfcn- 

pther noxioys weeds, 
cnch weed and wild 
U

There are ten such associationssuch 
lettuce^

After some general discussion the mo-

o 4, Dora < Katharine 
5, Henry Lunan Robïns©n;Hiv _ 
via Grotee-CatoerM; flirisiqi't 

Alfred /Woods;- tiiviulqn; 18, vÿ* 
-alder. Yeetordnr aftCMrowg 
rs. Jenkins, in the assembly. roÂn 
school, made a public presentation 
>mas. Clarendon Briggs of bis cer- 
1 tor swimming; .earned under il 
air’s instruction in the summer" 
■ Briggs’s diploma certifies his 
to swim 500 Yards"-in batting rm 
Without rest; to swim 30r yaffll 

ig a jrerson of equal ; weight” 
give a correct demonstration of 
:ess of resuscitation.

:df8-

» -.

4>-
I support of his contenfioa that toe 
P had a defective rudder;: Chief - 
ter De Launay, during the Investi- 
at Seattle on Tuesday, siibrnitte» " 

davit of R. W, Griffin, â sailorj " 
the marine inspectors declined to 

as evidence. The inspeetora 
I their action»'on the ground " that 
I had l>een summoned to appear- 
p affidavit was made in Victoria’ 
fen city; that, the affiant had. not 
luestioned or cross-examined by 
I marine knowledge Griffis, in tie . 
It, declares that Che ClaHam’s rud- 
h« cracked from one tend to the 
«hat the ship could hot bè stee*eî " 
It the relieving duckies; that Ce>L 
b ran about the. beat when ffiè 
f her condition litean insane man

i

<y
the regular monthly ’meeting of 

endlv Help Association, the tteas- 
ported that 43 applicants. T were as-
dunug January; : 15., received i 

», 23 clothing, 13 fuel and 5 milk
Donations of cash are thankfully 
fledged from Senator Macdonald 
lagshaw, W, P. F, and Mias Là*-- 
rds; donations <ot clotting: from 
[cOarter, Mrs.«Stunsie,»Mrs.^JSCv*h 

A. J. Morley; by pasts, Mr».. P.
1 rving, Mrs;- Burble^ .Miss- Hunt," 
»nrt, A Friend, Mrs.- Lee, Mr*, 
hd Mrs. Hartman;». A'jtlhd friendi 
le expvessages fat Christmas do- 

from the schools to the -reoms, 
xiety is in need "ot a second-hand I 
: stove, and also clothing fof: wo-- 
d children. . ». •

fere was a large attandanceta* thee- 
I opening of . the ■ North Ward 
f Men’s Club Wednesday at the 
pial Methodist: chlieth'» school 
The occasion was - cridbtaâed» ' by, 

prt and" social;;._R. It. Dear#* Ml. 
kccupied the diait.. Aftyr a pgo- 
b. consistingxeffi i vocal ' and ifieCno- 
[selections, had bbennreedéred^.aiti 
fluent was taken- to *h«. cinb 
I which are located" in the bnae- 
i the chtireh:» Here.tho. remaindOr 
evening was spent in pleasant- 

mt'ercounse,» Rev, J; PL' Wéstman, 
bt of the cinb, will hold a special; 
on Sunddy morning; when : a»! â*- 

p its aims and, object will beide- 
and in the evening à general reti- 

bcial will be held "when- thei-yonngr 
will have an opportrarirtyy to be- 
cqnaiotedfc".

o
the residence, of the bride’» 

s. Dallas <rond Wednesday, II; A,
, son of 1*0». Bh»@ett; llveetook:; 
of Decorak, Iowa, and Miss Bee- 
Ha nd. youngest" daughter of the
mes Holland, Liverpool, England,, 
lined "in marriage by Rtew P<*cii- 
ms. Miss- Nellie Scoworoft andl 
Holland,1 a nephew of the bride,, 
ed" the }"otmg-couple, while the- 
rao grrea avray by Mh. Mill-ton^ 
ither-Hi-biw. After a sumptona. 
the- health oft the * ■ bride- and, 

tom was. piapeaedlbyy S: Ml GHtell 
ing-in wishing- the couple 
*s. R<w.. Mtr Bourn, spoke iivvory 
tins of the services Mite Hblland 
d dining- her stay ah Whit» 
ehe being- oi-ganisfi. -aodt.ibanKhgr 
Ip; the choir of his chuncti there, 
(bento wety"numerouB anfl eaetiy. ; 
Ç' how Highly- both», young; people 
sented. If 'is the intention of 5fr.
■s. Blogettr to lean» in- a» few dtoysr 
»rak, where»they witi' mail* tturiri

h- i■Hie

THIS; WEEK S; GAZETTE". ..

of Appointment» 1» euoreentnea*. 
imai^Uompanies. Ihaokpeeaitedi v

I» llttife- ott public Interest in. the 
r- number-nfr the Provinatol.feazrite . 
Thursday;.:. The Mtowlng •egpetat. 
are nffteffi:"' ■. -... .
\ justices of the peau»; Fmett Wa 
I of Prlfieetoti; Jus.. Wes#ir t>em*ne 
finer. :■ o.- -o. ; '. ,
e voraaer: Arthur • L..», Kinted, o# 
We,, m. ». and) .tom Feanktln, B.

of KaslO; Esq-, M. D.
'r R- Poo ley, of Keftraraa, to be a 
publioi.
Howard: BnItockrWebster, of Nelson, 
instable, to perfona, toe duties of 
lermentinned: offices» (taring the ab- 
pon, leave, of, P. Si Btussey:,Superior 
Jot pwlmriat pebee,, ^)i«(f license, 
» Bat Esqulntad* license district, 
itlorv cor.

W. Yonne, of Nelson, provincial, 
ronseabie. to, be act in* çhlpt, crm- 
'or the Kootenay fotiee district and 
shlefr license Inspector for the. Aina 
lleynse (Met çlet during toe absence 
B. Bullock-Webster,
BsHbwing. .getapanles have been in. 
ted: Poplar Power & Light’ Co., 
$15,000", divided Into .15,000 .shares 
doMur each.
iopkins. Cagaattan .Cqmpany, Capital

divided loti» ikOJMOi shares! of $1 
rile obyeets are "to acquire as a go- 
terp toe bnsleesB now carried on at 
i under the style of “The'Belfort!

aciffc Mineral Extraction Company,1 
ipttatv$100.00<k divided into 100,000 
*f $1 each.

Chilblains
dLstreteing troirttle is nickiff re.

Foot Elm
B of praise are coming in from all 
k- Foot Elm relieves tiro infiam- 
and stops the itch mg. Eighteen, 

k 25c. We pay postfige if yonp- 
kloes not keep it. T. Stott 
kiwmanville, Ont.

BOHR.
HAt Ymlr, on Jau ffith, the mifri 
h". J. Young, of a daughter, 
p—At Vancouver,. »n Jan. 31s*. toe- 
lot Ernest Coogpn,. of a daugtggr, 
PR—At Morrissey Mines, Jan.
| the wife of W. F. Tranter», at tx

■awukd.
iL MANABtXM—At Greenwood, oa 
:»th. by $yv. M. D. M. McKee, ti. 
ndcll and Miss Marian L. Malna-

n-MACtoJKNNAN—At Yineonvet, OO 
,l»t. ijg Rev. R. G. M'ocBeth, Ç. L. 
L"»rd»a and Miss Myra E. Mae-

M'OONAU, -At New \Vv-stmi»1'
„ „. ». , by Rev. Fatoer
uald " V 01arkt' and Miss Nettie

ly,F ,T '121 iD K N~At Vancouver, on 
if Mr- tiaivd. Matthewil St ext art, of Nicola, and 
Trodden.

DIED.
Greenwood, on Jan. 30th. 

- M. Bernard, aged 45 years.

Ella Lil-

l
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DISCUSS THE MERITS
hF EASTERN CATTLE
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